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AMERICAN DELEGATES. FAVORMUST. FIRSTFOE ATTACKSo. BLANCA DE SAULLES SKETCHED IN COURT ROOM

TOWARD HDRIVE HUNS SYMPATMC POLICYFIERCELY BUT

ALLIES CALL
x

ATTENTION TO

1914 TREATY IS REPULSED FROM OCEAN DISORGANIZED

. a

RUSSIAN FORCE

" ' i r;t

English U n d e r s e cretary j FRIGHTFULNESS IS
USED ON ITALIANS

Prussians See Need of Re-

covering Ground in Cam-
bria Sector, Prisoners Say

Answers Pacifist Letter of
Lord Lansdowne Today,

Delegates at Interallied Con-
ference Dont Want Re-
turn to Monarchal Rale. V

FRUIT OF REVOLT Q
" SHOULD BE SECURE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.
Northern Italy was made a sec- -
ond Belgium. The Germans
placed women and children in
the front line trenches near
Verson as shields against the
Italian fire. Hundreds were

LANSDOWNE MILD
IN PEACE VIEWS

CAPTURED GERMANS
LONG WITHOUT SLEEP

Would Not Force Obnoxious
Form of Goyernment

On Foe. "

kilted, official Rome cables as- -
serted. The Germans levied ex- -
orbitant war taxes against Ltal- -
ian cities. Italian labor Is be- -

Point Out That Lack of Sym-
pathy Lost Serbia, A

Roumania. f

Enemy Tries Desperately to
Stop Jaws of British

Vise.

Traitorous Russian Leaders
Told Serious Consequenc-
es Will Follow Acts.

AMERICA DID NOT
JOIN IN WARNING

This Country May Keep
Hands Off Internal

Affairs.

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 30. Allied
military officials, except the Ameri-
can have formally warned the Rus-

sian BolBhevlkl authorities that they
ruthlesHly threw aside Kuanian treaty
obligations In negotiating an armistice
and separate peace. The allied mes-
sage warned Kussla the violations of

I ' !

Jng conscripted. The Invaders
are commandeering every move- -
able article. The Italian soldiers
along Piave river report that

S" Miin
rMrttoAK - the terrified screams of women

in the enemy's hands makes the
night hideous.

HJ'tlTISK II KA DQV'AHTK Fti?. Nov. LANDON. Nov. 30. J. I. McPhtr-30- .
The (Jerniaaji launchfd a violent son, parliamentary undersecretary for

atfack on the exlrarne southern flank !wai-- ( has answered tho Marquis of
of the Cunibral sector this morning. iTansdowries letter declaring the allies
The attack although still in progress Hhonld restate their war aims. Ians- -
has evidently been repulsed. The downe declared tho allies should ro- -
I'riiHsfans heavily shewed Bourlon iKtate theit1 war aims, declaring the al-- I
wood last night and today. I'rison-- i ji(iS do not deaire to annihilate Ger-- ,
ers declared hey have heen without nianv aa a great powert that there (5

j sleep since November so, adding that jno deail-- to imposo on the GermanGerman of ficers fear the. Jirltish peopJe any forrn of government she
rlon wood wedge will force a Ger-do- ot desire. The allies do not de- -

man withdrawal south of Scrarpe. eire (0 d(,ny Oermanv her place am-Th- e
aviators reported the enemy lsjong the Kreat commercial nations,

destroying Cambral and neighborir.fa Tne anje8 are wiJiin(C to make an Jn.

ALIENIST WITNESS SAYS
MRS. DE SAULLES NOT KIDNAPED BOY SAID

PARIS. Nov. 30. America. la '
in-s- lat

in? that the allies adopt a mora
sympathetic policy toward Rami.
America is pot Inclined to consider
Russia solely from the viewpoint of
the aid she might give the allied
cause. The United .States would op-
pose seeing Russia shackled in des-
potism to get her war aid. The Unit,
ed Press has been authoritatively

that the American commissi
presented this attitude- - clearly to Um
inter-all- y conference. Russia is Cons-mo- st

in the minds of the conferees. -
The American delevates insist that

talk of traitors must cease in discuss-
ing Russia. The members of tbe Am-
erican mission believe that while the
Slavs are recovering their strength, the
revolution must be . saved by sympsv
the tic aid to Russia in regulating her
internal afalrs and saving her from

this pledge may cause serlouB conse-
quences.

Omission of the American signa-
tures may Indicate that President Wil-
son refused to Interfere with the so-

lution of Russian Internal affairs
where the United Unites Is not directly

TO BE ATRESPONSIBLE FOR ACT j towns. iternational pact with Germany cre- -
Tht enemy's geat assault this !ating a method of settling disputes

morning was the heaviest attempt tho peacefully.Involved,
The allied message announced enemy nas yet maae to cnecic me

slowly closing jaws of the Byng vise
M IXKOIjA, Ij. I., Nov. 80. Anw whiihI. Kvery juror ha ilcelared lie

liur a twenty thousand word liypothe- - i would acquit Mrs. Ie San Me If a rca- - McPheron declared Hngland could
inot negotiate with Germany until the

MESSAGE IS RECEIVED BY FATH-
ER FROM DIVORCED WIFE'S

COUS1X.
must energetic protest against liua

around Cambral. The enemy spent a (seas are cleared of her piratical andsla'a violation of the conditions of th Ileal question Ir. Sherman Wight, tho sonable doubt' of her exist,
treaty of Autfuut'23, 1H. jilefcriHO alienist, declared MrK 1 Hants Jtrs. Ito haullct entered tho court great amount of ammunition in pre- -

treacherous foe.HMrntorv firo. Inn n fl ien nhnut pitrhtle San I Ms was not retonlnlt- - when room eiioorlly. Iahjimm. (lowm-as-t

miles from Cambral, was (he center) lansdowne Kepudiated.
of attack. The Kvening News declares that

representative unionists and conserva

when defeiixc cimncll SmiLli read ia-- 1

per outllniiu? Ue tragedy of her life.
One juror dozed .and a neijfhbor

Receiving a message last night
that his son, Charles, whose mysteri-
ous disappearance Wednesday morn-
ing was reported to the officers, was
at Kennewlck, Wash.. Thcmas Pillar

German intrigue. A more sympathetic

understanding of Russians, and
ambitions is the first essential, thv
Americans believe. Premier XJoyd
George declared in a Parle speech
that Roumania and 6rbla slipped
through the allied hands through i a

The United States may have adopt-
ed a policy toward Russia similar to
ltd Mexican policy. .Such an attitudo
would mean the United Htates would
neither . disapprove nor approve the
llolbhevlki but would permit the Rus-
sian people as a whole to work out
their own democracy.

sliu killed lier cllvorc! hunbaiid. Un-

der tho New York laws any person
larking reMNHi-iblll- ty when ttio crime
was committal cannot be punished.

hrht derlured It la oca did nut know
the nature cr quality of tho crime
committed, and vas not mentally

tives held a meeting today when
Chancellor of the Exchequer Law

awakened Iilni. IHstrlet Attorney Ttpn kCfJ fVliWeeks objected to the dcfciiKC ques-- OIjU IAoUIjIjA dy
YOU KNOW REST istronely rePu,iat,J tho Lansdowne left this morning for that city to maketions several times. Kiery objection

as overruled. itltl , Uf LiitI Hlg Jt, UIU HUl I c'l Cat; II t
an Investigation and ascertain(the views of any of his co leagues. tht i America is insisting that Russia net bareason for the boy's disappearance.

ITie message was signed by a man
named Parks who is a cousin of Mr.WILL EVADE LAW RETIRING

GIVING UP LICENSES AND GUNS

fiermaiis Like lit.
AMSTERDAM, Nov; 30. German

newspapers gave Lansdowne's
front page display, calling

Pillar's divorced wife. However, he
was a stranger to both the boy and

i Thanksgiving Blaze on Cos-- ,j

bie Street Due to Risky
Way of Starting Fire.

j The folly of using - gasoline for
starting fires was demonstrated at

(2:40 yesterday afternoon when AIIss
Jtuth Felton, after saturating the
kindling in the kitchen stove at her

his father and the latter cannot acit a, semiofficial feeler.,
count for Parks action in coming aft
er the boy so secretly, for he assumesgenerally expressed satisfaction over

the letter. McPherson spoke at a Scot-
tish luncheon.

rermitted to sufer the same fats.
The American government eontsnds

the world should gather a sympaths.
1c understanding of Russia's plight
and cease talking about traitors and
boost the movement there for derao4
racy. A high government oficial de-
clared the United States believes the
fruits of the Russian , revolution
ought to be preserved, and fostered
until Russia can recover her fighting
power. The United States does not
approve the sentiment declaring "OW.
us any regime in Russia, even a mon-
archy, so long as you supply us with
fighting men." , j, :

Asa B. Thomson and Frank Spin

home, 614 Cosbie street, applied a
match. Immediately the kitchen

for a nunc pro tunc order provid- -
ing for the confiscation of the guns
and licenses.

Now Cot. J. II. Haley, attorney for
the defendants, claims that the court
and the district attorney promised the
defendants they could keep their guns
and licenses if they pleaded guilty and

BRITISH LOSSES
HEAVY FOR MONTH

ning, prominent Kcho residents who
were recently fined $200 each for
killing an elk, will probably get to keep
their guns and hunting licenses de-

spite the fact that the statute provides
for the forfeiture of both. Game

the stranger who inquired for the boy
was the cousin of his wife.

"Charles with us and wishes to visit
until Sunday," he message read. Ear-
lier in the day Mr. Pillar received a
telegram from his former wife from
Santa Rosa, California, saying that
she knew nothing of the whereabouts
of the boy. The officers are rather
inclined to believe that the mother is
responsible or the boy's disappearance
and are wondering whether the boy
i.i really at Kennewlck.

Kerensky In Finland?
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 80. The Rus-

sian press decired Keiensky is hid-
ing. In Finlund.

Will Mevt Sunday.
PKTKOUKAD, Nov. 3u. Complete

orraugements are made for a Sun-
days meeting- between the Uerman
find Russian envoys to discuss the
Hoishevlkt armiHtlce proposals. The
delegates will meet at noon Sunday
at Went Kukballsky between the
front line trenches and leave by spec-
ial train for Uerman headquarters.

Parliament Called.
PETROOKAD, Nov. 3u. The Bui

Hhevlkl' minima list a. internationalists,
fecial revolutionaries and other par-
ties are forming a coalition govern-
ment consisting of a ministry repre-
senting these factions- A parliament
composed of 108 members of the
workmen and soldiers' council, an
equal number of representatives of
the peasants, 1 00 delegates from the
army and 60 from the trades unions,

have been ipaid their fines. Justice of tho Peace:Warden Tonkin seems to
effectually checkmated i: his ut- - Parkes denies having made any such

was ful of flame and one wall caught
afire. Karl Hacker, who also liven
i here, burned his hands quite badl;
In trying to extinguish the fire. The
fjre alarm was turned in and tho fir
department responded. The ffre way
in the attic by this time but was quick- -
ly put out. The total damage was n
more than $50. The house is owned
by C. U Bowlsby. Fire Chief Ringold
declares that the use of gasoline or
kerosene in lighting fires constitutes
a rik that only a fonlish person
would take and he warns against such
practice.

TALK OF RICH 111'S

In Officers and Men Losses
for Month, 120,679, Killed,
Wound, Missing.

LONDON, Nov. 30. November
British casualties exceeded those of
any recent month. One hundred and
twenty thousand six hundred and
seventy-nin- e officers and men were
killed, wounded or missing.

attempts to have the guns and licenses promise and District Attorney
tor, while he denies any recollection

In making out the order after the of such a promise, is not willing to
defendants had pleaded guilty, Jus- - swear to this effect, according to Spe-tlc- e

of the Peace Parkes failed to in- - clal Prosecutor Newberry, and the
elude the forfeiture of the guns and 'situation has decided the special

in the penalty. Later when secutor to drop the matter, inasmuch
the deputy game warden attempted to as ajiromise by the state's represen- -

war is pro mm
get them to surrender the guns and tallvPs is supposed to be binding.

GERMANS MOVE FORCES

BACK OF PIAVE LINE
licenses, they refused because the or- - It Is the contention of tho game de

PORTLAND. Nov. 30. Democracyder had not provided, for it. District
Attorney Keator declined to appear SEATTLE SHERIFF

TO CLEAN-U- P CITY0. A. C. FROM

partment that it is not in the discre-
tion of a cuurt to provide a penalty
thut does not include, the forfeiture of
gunsJand licenses but that is a ques-

tion that might not be settled without
a long legal fight.

confronts autocracy in the great war.
and the fight is for th final freedom
of humanity, declared- Charles, Ed-
ward Russell, member of the recent
American commission to Russia, is
his address before a mass meeting of
Portland citizens at the Auditorium.

further because Thomson is soon to be
la relative of his by marriage and had

S, A. Newberry almoin ted special
(prosecutor. Newberry filed a motion SKATTLK. Nov. 30. Sheriff John ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS, Nov.

Slrinner beirnn an indeDenrtent viei! t. Italian aviators reported a heavyL T 14-- 7
crusade aiinins to secure the lifting movement of troops behind the enemy

lines. It is believed tho enemy, reali Labor was heavily represented in
that assembly for Mr. Russell' lone
association with the socialist party.

of Major General Greene's ban against
soldiers visiting1 Seattle. He asked
Krijradier General Irons to send 20
military police to Seattle to cooperate
with deputy sheriffs.

IS TO BE HERE DEC. 4 captain caldwell will have
REMOUNT STATION IN FRANCE

STATU Ol.l K,!,Ti: IXOTKAl.L
C'llAAiriOXSIll.' IS TARfcN

liV O. A. C.

from which he withdrew when the
United States entered the war, aad hsj
fearless crusade for economic re

zing it is impossible to break the Ital-
ian defenses is preparing blows else-
where.,

General Diaz has evidently assum-
ed the offensive at a number of points.
The strength of the enemy attacks is
noticably lessened. The Italians are
completely confident of being able to
control the situation and later force
the invaders to retreat.

forms have made his name common
in all American households.

I'1,AXS HfclXG MADK 1SV TAIIM-KII-

VMOX FOIt STATE
I.ATlftKIUXf..

POUTLANI). Nov. HO. The pigskin
warriors of the Oregon Agricultural
college annexed the f regon state

ENGLISH MONITOR
MAKES A BULLS EYE

him In good stead. As a result he has;
been recommended to take charge of I am enlisted on tbe side of the
a remount station in I' ranee, fctame chun United States In this war," declared

Mr. Russell, plunging at once into the
pionship for 1 7 today when
triumphed over the UniversitySergeant Frank Came, who hart they liOMK, Nov. SO., Intense artillery-- ! issue, "and not merely because It Sa

Is reported over tho entire ltal- -mscharge of the feeding m ouimi neau or of cregon eleven y a 4 to 7 score,
horses, also made a great reputation The visitors broke thmuph Oregon's
for himself, "Pete" says. defense freely and the varsity pla- -

Corporal Inman is the only one of ers showed inability to retaliate ex- -

FAHMKH TOO TAI.L. SO
NAVY KKJECTS 1UM

flans are well under way for the
rcceptbm and Entertainment of the
many farmers and their wives who
will be In Pendleton on Dec. 4, G and
A for the annual convention of the
Farmers' Kdncatlonal and
atlvo Union, of the state of Oregon
Wa.hUiRton and Idaho. President H.

That Captain Caldwell will
probably have charge of a remount
station In France as a result of the
horsemanship he displayed at Char-
lotte, N. C, Is the declaration of Cor-
poral Ben If. Inman ( (tattlesnake
Pete) who arrived in Pendleton yes-

terday from Charlotte on a month's
furlough.

The western boys, especially those
of Troop L, were right at homo In the
handling of hr.r.-ie-s and quirkly claim-
ed ttie attention of the officers, Cor-
poral Inman states, and Captain Cald- -

Ian front. A Hritish monitor near the
Lower Piave scored direct hits against
enemy bridges and boats near Pus- -

arella.tnc former 'lToop n nnys now station- - re,u in tnc flrmI ,,erjoU when thev
ed at Charllle, he having been trans-
ferred to th vererinary corps. Ho
has a furlough until Her. L'l', be states
secured bet ause of the 111 healt h of
Ms wife. It took him 1" days t

make the transcontinental trip.

joarnhart of the Pendleton union;
has appointed W. V. Ilarrah,' chair-- j

man, T. It. Hampton. W, Howell, J.
FRENCH GET HEAVY

FIRE FROM BOCHE

forked the ball down tliA field on
forward passes and made t heir only
touchdow n.

A crowd estimated at itetween four
and five t housund perst ns saw tho
game which wa-- played ii the rain on
a sawdust, covered field.

the country of my birth, but because
it is fighting on the side of every
cause that I have cherished all xnjr
life."
" AVorkinginan's Interest at Make.'

They sent him his first salvo of
cheers at this, and again when he ve-
hemently asserted that the war la efl
sent tally a w or kinsmen's war, and
that It is his interests, above all oth-
ers, which are at stake,

"You may be told that this is a rich
man's war, that it Is Wall street's
war." he said. "Understand that any
person that says that to you is a n!

For it Is not true that any
class in this country has an interest

as a buckaroo stoodit. Porter. B. fc. Anderson. Mrs. vv. well's experience
W. Harrah and Mrs. T. It. Hampton;
h.h a committee to take charge of t lie

KANSAS CITY, Nov;. 30. J. F.'
Oough, a farmer of Creighton, Ma,
cam all tho way to Kansas City to
enlist in tho navy and found himself
disqualified for an unusual reason. He
is too tall. Under the navy regulations
no one can' be accepted who is more
than six feet one inch in height, and
Gough is six feet four.

"To long to sleep in hammock."
was the laconic explanation given by
the local officers as to the reason for
such a rule on the part of the navy
department.

A second power-tw- o

days. g

are partak- -

PA itIS. Nov. :tu.-f- nl

(German rsid n
lowing violent artill
Ing of the nature of a at- -

tack was
!cs. it Is

PENDLETON TORE THE DALLES
TEAM TO PIECES, FINAL SCORE

WAS FORTY-SI- X TO NOTHING

repulsed around Chambers
statemented. ArtiMerying is
intense throughout t be Ar- -reported

Sonne front.

reception and entertainment of the
flelcRates.

( S. JiHrrett. president of the
union, wilt be here from hip

home In Georgia and there will bp

other distinguished members of the
union present. It Is unticlpHted thai
there will be more than 10 delegates
The program will be one of great in-

terest to the farmers as some of t In-

most vital subjects in connection with
the Industry will be discussed.

Pullman Wins.
SKATTLB. Nov. 30. Having de-

feated tho University o Washington
eleven here tIay. 14 to 0, the 'Wash-
ington state rniiepe tea.m last nig hi
claimed the football championship of
the Pacific coast conference, having
completed t he season wt hout a de-
feat.

The game on Denny field, witnessed
by approximately fiO'io persons, madn
Washington foot hall history. The
university tasted defeat on its own
gridiron for the first time in ten years
and the state college won its first vic-
tory over t he university since the
1917 season.

in it such as yours"."
j Swiftly he run the gamut of Oef
man duplicity, of the sinking of ship
without warning, of the assassination
of women and little children, and all
that long calendar of crime that is In

j scribed against Prussia. Tho helpless
men who iwrished at sea were sailor

RAINBOW DIVISION, INCLUDING
OREGON TROOPS, FESTOONED IN

yesterday or touchdown. Pendleton n

season by ' twlce tne irst, third and f
quarters and once in the second

Pendleton high school
finished its 1117 football
overwhelming the eleven

cored
oiii-t-

and
goal;Cusev kicked four of the st v.

firemen, he reminded his hearers.FLOWERSBY FRENCH POPULACE SLalles. 4 to o. In the Thanksgiving attempted.
day game at Hound-U- p Park. The Probably the outstanding feature of
frame was a decidedly d af- - the name was Ted Hevden's 7.'. yard

kinsmen all-M'NARY GETS CARS
FOR LOCAL WHEAT in every condition of wrong; In

fair, the visitors being no match for IUn for a touchdown in the nneninc
' the locals in any department of thi.qUttrteri jt was The Dalles ball on

SALEM. Ore.. Nov. 30. As a result pastime, and from the start it was the Pendleton 2:1 yard line and as tho
of his efforts with the government only a question as to how great a score (,aj WH8 snapped Into play it way
car service bureau. Senator McN'ary Jones' men would pile up. fumbled. Hoyden caught It on the

every condition of Injustice. It is al-

ways the toilers and producers that
sufer!" he declared. '"The sum and
substance of Russian tyranny under
the (Isar fell full upon the neck ol
the workers.

(ertnans Take Prisoners.
I'KK1-IN- . Nov. 3. German storm-

ing detachments captured numerous
Hritish and French at various sectors
near the coast it is statemented.

today received word mat cars nave The game was played in a drizzling )()mui and marteri .down the field
with the whole team of The Dalles in

I? KKADY
IMMEUIATB ARAUSmCK

AUSTRIA
FOR

The headquarters stated t hat the
first national guard arrivals made

in progress In training. Per-
shing has already inspected certain
units.

WASHINGTON". Nov. 30. While
the war department didn't announce
the arrival in France of military
units, the army censor said It was
permissable to refer to the Rainbow
Division, as that was obviously meant.
The liainbow Division Included the
Oregon troops.

A M 12 Fi ICAN 1 1 KA DW U A KTK KS. in
France. Nov. 30. American National
guard units representing almosf every

slate are now in France. The new

Sammies are given a heart thrilling
welcome. The French staged special
welcoming ceremonies. The French
people. gaily dressed. marched
through the streets .festooning the
soldiers with flowers.

Within twenty-fou- r hours the mili-
tiamen were thoroughly at home and
on friendly terms wiih the natives.

pursuit. They would have downed
him. too, had It not been for the won-
derful interference work of Casey
who kept at Heyden's heels and
fouftht off the pursuing pack, final

France! F.xiHMiditure?.
PA1US, Nov. 3M. France's war ex-

pend it ures for the next quarter year
is estimated at nine billion francs, or

arrived at Pilot Knrk. I matliltVcoun- - rain w hich cut down the size of the
ty. to move the 60,00( bushels of attendance considerably. It also made
wheat which wan sacked and In the the field slippery In ttpots, caused a
fields for lack of storage or transpor- - number of fumbles and dampened
tatlon. He took the flatter up with the spirits pf the side-lin- e fans,
the car service bureau about 10 days! Pendleton started the scoring in
ago. The message received by him the first few minutes of play and was
today contained expression of thanks still at it when the final whistle
from farmers whose wheat has thus sounded. With another minute or so
been protected. to play, there would have been pnoth- -

l

ly dumping the most persistent ones

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 30. Count C.
Zernin. Austro Hunffartan foreign
minister wirelessed to Ptroffrad that
Austria is ready to negotiate M tm
mediato armistice.

about a billion eight hundred millionin a neap on xue i yara nne.

(Continued on Page 10.)
dollars, it is estimated by Minister of
Finance Klotze.

ee


